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In humans, DNA lesions such as pyrimidine dimers in
the template strand of genes transcribed by RNA polym-
erase II are repaired faster than those in the coding
strand and nontranscribed regions of the genome. This
phenomenon, referred to as transcription-coupled re-
pair (i) requires active transcription, (ii) does not re-
quire the XPC gene product which is essential for gen-
eral/basal repair reactions, and (iii) requires the CSA
and CSB proteins. We have developed an in vitro model
system that consists of purified human excision repair
factors and a DNA substrate analogous to a transcrip-
tion bubble terminating at a cyclobutane thymine
dimer. In this system the thymine dimer was excised
independent of XPC. Furthermore, the thymine dimer in
the bubble-containing substrate was removed approxi-
mately 3-fold faster by the excision repair nuclease re-
constituted with or without XPC, compared with the
removal of thymine dimer from a base paired duplex by
the entire set of excision nuclease factors. These results
provide important insight into the mechanism of tran-
scription-coupled repair in humans.
Nucleotide excision repair is an important cellular defense
mechanism that repairs almost all types of DNA damages and
is the sole human cellular tool against bulky DNA adducts. In
the majority of organisms, ultraviolet (UV) light-induced cy-
clobutane pyrimidine dimers and bulky adducts formed by a
variety of carcinogens are repaired preferentially in the se-
quences that are undergoing active transcription (1–3). Both in
Escherichia coli and in humans the mechanistic basis of tran-
scription-coupled repair (also termed preferential repair) ap-
pears to be the faster repair rate of the transcribed (template)
strand than the nontranscribed (coding) strand (2, 3). Nucleo-
tide excision repair, which is the only repair system in human
cells that repairs bulky DNA lesions (4–6), and transcription
by the cognate polymerase are two essential constituents of
transcription-coupled repair. In addition, studies in E. coli (7)
and humans (cf. Ref. 8 and references therein) have revealed
that another factor called transcription repair coupling factor is
also essential for transcription-repair coupling. In E. coli, the
transcription repair coupling factor is encoded by the mfd gene
(9). Biochemical experiments have established that the mfd
gene product in combination with the bacterial excision repair
nuclease consisting of three polypeptides, UvrA, UvrB, and
UvrC, are necessary and sufficient for carrying out transcrip-
tion-coupled repair in vitro (10).
In humans, transcription-coupled repair is dependent on
Cockayne syndrome complementation group A (CSA)1 and
Cockayne syndrome complementation group B (CSB) proteins
which may function as coupling factors (8, 11, 12). Even though
the bacterial transcription-coupled repair has been reconsti-
tuted in vitro and investigated in some detail (13, 14), the
mechanism of transcription-dependent repair in humans is not
known for lack of an in vitro system. In fact, some doubt has
been expressed as to whether transcription-coupled repair, in
the sense of faster repair of a lesion in a ternary complex with
stalled RNA polymerase II, operates in human cells (15). The
main difficulty in reconstituting human transcription-stimu-
lated repair in an in vitro system stems from the fact that RNA
polymerase II-directed transcription in vitro is inefficient, typ-
ically resulting in 1–10% template utilization (16, 17). The low
efficiency transcription combined with 2–20% of damage exci-
sion for a typical in vitro repair reaction (5, 6) makes it quite
difficult to detect transcription-dependent repair signal.
Since a pivotal intermediate in models for transcription-
coupled repair, based on data that show excision of damage
without displacement of RNA polymerase II, is a transcription
bubble stalled at a lesion (18, 35), we decided to construct a
substrate mimicking that structure of DNA and subject it to
excision repair in a defined system. It is thought that the
catalytic center of RNA polymerase in a stalled complex is
within 2 base pairs of the lesion and that the unwinding does
not extend more than 1–2 base pairs ahead of the catalytic site
(19, 20). Furthermore, the transcription bubble has been deter-
mined to be 17 6 5 nucleotides in E. coli and 10–11 nucleotides
in mammalian cells (21, 22). Hence, to generate an artificial
transcription bubble stalled at a lesion, we designed a sub-
strate with 10 mispaired base pairs in a row in the immediate
39 side of a cyclobutane thymine dimer (T,.T). When this
substrate was subjected to the human excision nuclease of
defined composition, surprisingly it was found that one of its
basal constituents, the XPC protein, is not needed for damage
excision to occur. Furthermore, a photodimer next to a bubble
is excised faster than one in a normal duplex. Collectively,
these results provide important insights into the mechanism of
transcription-coupled repair.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA Substrate Preparations—The preparation of T,.T(0) was as
reported previously (23–25). Substrate T,.T(39-10) was prepared by
phosphorylating oligomer 5 (Table I) using [g-32P]ATP (7000 Ci/mmol,
ICN) and T4 polynucleotide kinase, followed by annealing and ligation
with oligonucleotides 1, 2, and a fourth oligomer of 24 nucleotides
(59-TGGCGCTCCATAATACTCAGGGTG-39). The single-stranded 136-
mer (1-5-2) was isolated using an 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel.
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This single-stranded 136-mer containing a T,.T was annealed with a
136-mer (oligonucleotide 7) and purified using a 5% nondenaturing
polyacrylamide gel.
DNA Damage Excision Reactions and Repair Factors—Excision re-
actions were conducted as described previously (23, 25). Figs. 2 and Fig.
3B show the autoradiograms of the denaturing polyacrylamide gels
(8%) bearing the resolved excision reaction mixtures. Repair factors
were purified as described previously (25).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In E. coli both transcription-coupled and general excision
repair require the participation of the whole bacterial excision
repair nuclease which consists of UvrA, UvrB, and UvrC pro-
teins (5). In humans, general excision repair depends on coor-
dinated action of 14 polypeptides (5, 6), including those encoded
by the xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) genes (XPA, XPB, XPC,
XPD, XPF, and XPG). Quite interestingly, in contrast to the
bacterial system, in humans one of the basal repair nuclease
factors, the XPC protein, is not required for transcription-
coupled excision repair (26–28). Assuming that our model sub-
strate T,.T(39-10) (Fig. 1) imitates the events occurring dur-
ing transcription-coupled repair, is XPC then not required for
the repair of a thymine dimer with a neighboring bubble?
Since we have recently reconstituted the excision repair nu-
clease in vitro (23, 25), we were in a position to examine this
question directly. We carried out repair reactions using the
reconstituted repair system consisting of six basal repair fac-
tors including proteins encoded by the XP genes. These six
repair factors are XPA, RPA, TFIIH, XPC, XPF-ERCC1, and
XPG (23, 25). As shown in Fig. 2, amazingly, the XPC protein
is not required for excision of the thymine dimer in the pseudo-
transcription bubble substrate (Fig. 2, lane 9). This provides a
plausible answer to the long-standing enigma as to why XPC is
not involved in transcription-coupled repair and strongly sug-
gests that the lesion-stalled transcription bubble plays an im-
portant role in transcription-coupled repair in humans. While
no excision can be detected from base paired duplex substrate
in the absence of XPC (lane 4), the level of thymine dimer
excised from the bubble substrate was comparable with and
without XPC (compare lanes 7 and 9). Importantly, the XPC-
independent repair activity was totally dependent on all of the
other five constituents of excision nuclease (lanes 8 and 10 and
data not shown), indicating that this activity is genuine to the
excision repair nuclease.
Fig. 2 indicates, in a qualitative manner, that a T,.T ad-
jacent to a bubble is repaired more efficiently than a T,.T in
a base paired duplex. We reasoned that if this repair imitated
transcription-coupled repair, the T,.T adjacent to a bubble
should be excised at a faster rate than a T,.T in a base-paired
duplex. Hence, a kinetic experiment was conducted using the
FIG. 1. Substrate constructs used in this study. The two T,.T-
containing substrates are indicated as T,.T(0) and T,.T(39-10). The
oligonucleotides used to assemble both substrates are indicated by a #
sign, and their nucleotide sequences are listed in Table I. T,.T-
containing oligonucleotide #5 was prepared following the procedure of
Smith and Taylor (33). Both substrates were internally radiolabeled at
the fourth phosphodiester bond 59 to the photodimer.
FIG. 2. XPC is not needed for repair of T<>T with a neighbor-
ing 3* pseudotranscription bubble. Internally radiolabeled duplex
substrate T,.T(0) (A) and substrate T,.T(39-10) (B) were incubated
with the entire set of six repair factors or in mixtures with the indicated
omissions. Note that both the XPC and the human homolog B of Rad23
(HHR23B) proteins were omitted in lanes 4 and 9. XPC and HHR23B
form a heterodimer as demonstrated by Masutani et al. (31). The repair
reaction conditions were as described by Mu et al. (25), and the reac-
tions were carried out for 3 h at 30 °C. The bands in the 24–32-
nucleotide region generated by the dual incision activity of the human
excision nuclease (5). The bands seen with the bubble substrate,
T,.T(39-10), in the upper part of the autoradiogram in lanes 7, 8, and
9 presumably arose from the junction cutting activities of XPG and
XPF-ERCC1; these junction-cutting activities are stimulated by RPA
(24).
TABLE I
Oligonucleotides (59 to 39) used to assemble substrates in this study
Oligonucleotide 5 contains a cyclobutane thymine dimer denoted T,.T. Mispaired nucleotides in oligonucleotide 7 are underlined.
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two substrates, pseudotranscription bubble (T,.T(39-10)) and
normal duplex (T,.T(0)), with the idea of T,.T(39-10) and
T,.T(0) being representatives of lesions in transcribed and
nontranscribed DNA, respectively. Fig. 3 shows that the thy-
mine dimer next to a pseudotranscription bubble was repaired
at an approximately 3-fold faster rate than the dimer in duplex
DNA, in line with the preferential repair rate of transcribed
strand over nontranscribed strand in vivo (2, 3). Elimination of
the T,.T by photoreactivation abolished excision from the
pseudotranscription bubble substrate (data not shown), indi-
cating that what we are observing is true damage excision and
not release of a fragment by the combined action of XPG and
XPF-ERCC1 junction-cutting nuclease activities (5, 6). In ad-
dition, the kinetics of T,.T excision for the bubble substrate
was nearly identical in the presence and absence of XPC,
whereas excision from the duplex was completely XPC-depend-
ent, consistent with the in vivo data on preferential repair in
humans (26–28).
In conclusion, we believe we have developed a model system
for human transcription-coupled excision repair. This mode of
nucleotide excision repair has three unique features: (i) it is
restricted to the transcription blocked by lesions in the tem-
plate strand, (ii) it is independent of XPC, and (iii) it requires
the CSA and CSB proteins. Our system encompasses the first
two features but is independent of CSA (29) and CSB (30)
proteins. The results are also consistent with the recent finding
that a pyrimidine dimer blocking the progress of RNA polym-
erase II can be excised by the human excision repair nuclease
system without displacing RNA polymerase II (35). In fact, the
two studies combined point to transcription bubble as a neces-
sary intermediate in transcription-coupled repair in humans.
Indeed, we have found that a synthetic DNA substrate contain-
ing a cholesterol moiety substituted for a nucleoside can be
excised by the reconstituted excision nuclease in the absence of
XPC from a nominally duplex DNA (25). It is quite likely that
the cholesterol substitution causes significant unwinding in the
immediate vicinity of the lesion and generates a transcription
bubble-like structure. Based on this observation, and on the
biochemical properties of XPC, which include high affinity for
single-stranded DNA (31, 32), we previously hypothesized that
XPC stabilizes an unwound DNA intermediate in general
(transcription-independent) repair reaction (25). Together with
data presented in this study, it appears that during transcrip-
tion-coupled repair a stable bubble terminating at a lesion
exists and that such an intermediate obviates the need of XPC
in the excision reaction.
However, it must be noted that our system does not mimic
transcription-coupled repair in its entirety. It is known that
CSA and CSB proteins are also essential for coupled repair
(4–6). The precise roles of these proteins are not known at
present. Recent data indicate that CSB enables the access of
excision repair factors to the transcription bubble by specific
interactions with stalled RNA polymerase II without disrupt-
ing the transcription bubble (35). A model consistent with
existing data is presented in Fig. 4. Future work with a stalled
RNA polymerase II and CSA plus CSB proteins should provide
a more detailed model for transcription repair coupling in
humans.
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